
Theme of the 150th Anniversary of the Diocese of St. Augustine:  
“So That They May All Be One”       

 
Focus of the Theme:  

“Our Catholic Unity in Diversity” 
 

“For nearly 150 years, the Diocese of St. Augustine has contributed to the proclamation of the 
Gospel in Florida. This is a heroic legacy, and we need to become more familiar with it.” 

– Bishop Felipe Estévez (Pastoral, “That They May All Be One”) 
 

Foundations of our Catholic Unity 
Our Catholic unity in Christ Jesus refers to “the whole Christ,” i.e. Christ the Head and his 
mystical Body the Church. (See Catechism of the Catholic Church #795) Christ Jesus prays for the 
unity of his church’s members: “That they may all be one.” (John 17:21) This is the prayer of 
Jesus to God the Father, significantly offered during the Last Supper at the institution of the 
Eucharist. It was at this celebration that Jesus also entrusted the ministry of leading the Eucharist 
to his Apostles, saying “Do this in memory of me.” Consequently, it is the whole church which is 
Catholic that offers the Eucharist through the leadership of the bishops who are the successors of 
the Apostles. (See Catechism #77 & #1341) 
 
Thus the unity of the church in Christ Jesus is given and nourished by the Eucharist under 
the leadership of the bishops.  
In this unity is also great diversity in the one Catholic Church. [1] 
 
St. Paul teaches that though we are one body in Christ (our unity), we are many members (our 
diversity). An important conclusion of this teaching is that one member cannot say to another he 
or she is not needed in the Body of Christ. This helps us today to cherish and honor the diversity 
of the members of the Body of Christ and the stewardship of their gifts. (See 1Corinthans 12:15-
26) 
 
The Scope of our Diversity 
Our respect for diversity includes the differences of males and females of different ages 
(children, youth, young adults, older adults), of different vocations, of different cultures, of 
different gifts for the service of the church and the world. Celebrating Catholic unity in diversity 
includes recognition and encouragement of the many gifts, vocations, and ministries of our 
Church. [2]  
 
Some may be cautious about the concept of diversity in our Catholic unity. However, we are 
talking about a diversity that must be in harmony with Catholic teaching and the Gospel. [3]  
 
Our Unity as a Diocese 
We recall our membership in the Diocese of St. Augustine, “A diocese is a portion of the people 
of God which is entrusted to a bishop for him to shepherd with the cooperation of the 
presbyterium …and gathered by him in the Holy Spirit through the gospel and the Eucharist…”  
(Canon Law #369) The concrete life of the Catholic Faith is normally lived in a particular parish. 
Parish-based initiatives will be essential in the celebration of our 150th anniversary as a diocese. 
 



In looking at the history of the diocese, we are invited to celebrate the history and gifts of our 
parishes and schools. Memory is crucial to our faith; the recalling leads to celebration. 
 
Cultural Diversity and Diversity of Gifts 
A diocese is itself, then, a unity in diversity when considered as a communion of many different 
parishes. The 150th Anniversary of the Diocese of St. Augustine will particularly celebrate our 
cultural diversity as well as the many gifts God gives to the members of the church. There will 
also be opportunities to acquire “intercultural skills” following the USCCB leadership which is 
practical, pastoral, and effective.  “The Catholic Church is one of the most culturally diverse 
institutions in the United States and Catholic institutions, and ministries need to adapt and 
prepare for growing diversity” (CNS News, 11-16-2016). The anniversary is an opportunity to 
learn more about multicultural ministry. 
 
Our Bishop’s Instruction 
Bishop Felipe Estévez has published a Pastoral Letter, “So That They May All Be One,” which 
gives guidance to the People of God in this diocese and is instructive for the celebration of the 
150th anniversary. The bishop gives overarching strategies to our vision of being united in Christ: 
through formation, connectedness, and outreach.  
 
In his pastoral, the Bishop writes: 
 
“We are formed as One Body, and strengthening these connections allows us to grow in new 
ways to accomplish the Lord’s work throughout our vast and diverse diocese. That being true, 
we must find new ways to reach all people of diverse cultures and engage with them in the 
mission of the church. [4] 
 
“Likewise, the many cultures in the Diocese of St. Augustine are quite rich, and we need to 
respect this richness to understand fully the strength we have in our diversity.”  
 
This the vision we will carry into the celebration of the 150th Anniversary of the Diocese of St. 
Augustine. 
   
[1] Catechism of the Catholic Church #791: “The body's unity does not do away with the diversity of its 
members: ‘In the building up of Christ's Body there is engaged a diversity of members and functions. 
There is only one Spirit who, according to his own richness and the needs of the ministries, gives his 
different gifts for the welfare of the Church.’ The unity of the Mystical Body produces and stimulates 
charity among the faithful: ‘From this it follows that if one member suffers anything, all the members 
suffer with him, and if one member is honored, all the members together rejoice.’ Finally, the unity of the 
Mystical Body triumphs over all human divisions…” 
 
[2] Bishop Estévez teaches us: “In our immediate future, we must find more effective ways to share these 
gifts given for the common good to make Christ present and known to the world. This use of gifts for the 
good of all includes the less fortunate, the immigrant, the disenfranchised, the vulnerable, and the lost. It 
will take the efforts of all the baptized in solidarity with all others to make this happen.” (“That They May 
All Be One” published in the St. Augustine Catholic, November/December 2017) 
 
[3] Thus our unity in diversity is subject to the church’s need for evangelization. “Pope John Paul II has 
defined evangelization as bringing consciences, both individual and social, into conformity with the 



Gospel. We would betray our commitment to evangelize ourselves and our society were we not to 
strongly voice our condemnation of attitudes and practices contrary to the Gospel.” (USCCB, Pastoral 
Letter on Racism: “Brothers and Sisters to Us,” 1979) 
 
[4] We are to become missionary disciples as the new Diocesan Strategic Plan spells out. 
 

Submitted by John M. Phillips, coordinator of the 150th Anniversary Celebrations  
  


